
Al Joseph is by far one of the most exciting young virtuosos to hit the scene to date. With his 
smooth sense of phrasing and searing melodic lines, you are bound to be taken on a sonic ride that 
you will never forget!  !
In May of 2013, Al made his debut through “Jam Track Central”, The No. 1 site in the world for guitar 
improvisation. Since then he has been featured along side some of the worlds mightiest string 
slingers such as Guthrie Govan, Marco Sfogli, Andy James, Jeff Loomis, Mattias Eklundh,  
and Jack Thammarat to name a few…  !
Al’s long awaited debut solo record “Out In The Open” was released in October of 2013 through JTC 
Records.  

“JTC Records proudly presents the debut album from the incredible Al Joseph. 9 heavy rock tracks 
full of drive, emotion, charisma, riffs to die for and licks that will be stuck in your head for weeks on 

end. This is the way to launch your record career" - Jonny Carpenter, Jam Track Central !
Al Joseph started playing guitar at the age of 11. Having grown up in a musical family,  he was 
often exposed to as many musical styles and artists as he could get his hands on. With many 
influential artist like Satntana, Joe Satriani, Andy Timmons, John Petrucci, and many more of Al’s 
favorites, it’s no wonder he’s emerging as one the modern guitar greats today. !
Al is now a proud Alumni and scholarship recipient at the prestigious “Berklee College of Music” 
and is now prepared put all he has learned to the test both musically and professionally. The time 
is now! !
There is no question of Al's ability to draw a vast and thriving crowd. Still a young player, he 
brings great classic ideas and makes them extremely accessible and fresh. Expect to see a lot 
more from this guitar hero over the coming years...he has an exciting career ahead of him!    
 - https://play.spotify.com/album/3DQgtFmiLNz93cBJ0asw0D - http://www.jamtrackcentral.com/artists/al-joseph 

!!

KEEPING THE OLD SCHOOL, NEW SCHOOL…

“AJ has been an instant hit with our customers here 
at Jam Track Central”  - Jan Cyrka, Jam Track Central !
“Solid guitar playing and composing, check it out to 
hear some great fresh music.” - Eren Basbug (Jordan 

Rudess/Dream Theater) !
“Al has great lines and sensibility… I'm a fan!” - 

Marco Sfogli  (Independent, James Lebrie, Creations 
End) !

“His guitar power cannot be denied! If you buy 
shred albums by Joe Satriani, Tony MacAlpine, Steve 

Vai, and other legendary wizards, AJ will be the 
artist to listen to.” 

-metalbulletin.blogspot.com

OUT IN THE OPEN 

1. Return 

2. Desperate Times 

3. Sun Devils 

4. Exile 

5. The Missing You 

6. Out In The Open 

7. The Tribal Decks 

8. Desperate Measures 

9. The Father Land
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